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1 Introduction 
Thin	polymeric	films	have	long	been	used	in	industry	for	semi-	conductor	applications,	electronics	packaging,	as	optical	coatings,	diffusion	barriers,	friction	reduction,	etc.[1]	Recently,	such	films	and	sheets	have	been	explored	for	biomedical	uses	such	as	drug	delivery,	biofiltration,	biosensors,	wound	healing,	and	tissue	regenera-	tion.[2]	Of	specific	interest	are	flexible,	free-standing	sheets,	which	can	be	formed	with	controllable	thickness	(ultrathin	(tens	of	nanometers)	to	thin	(few	to	tens	of	micrometers)).	Sheets	with	mechanical	flexibility	and	adhesiveness	may	be	suit-	able	for	sealing	wounds,	or	for	the	devel-	opment	of	biomimetic	cellular	constructs.	They	can	be	stacked	to	form	functional	3D	tissues	to	form	cell	sheets	as	biomem-	branes	or	tissue/organ	models.[3]	They	can	also	be	used	as	substrates	for	wearable	devices,	soft	robotics,	and	smart	skins.[4]	At	the	nanoscale	thickness,	such	films	can	directly	conform	to	the	underlying	surface,	whereas	at	the	microscale,	adhesive	layers	may	be	needed	for	attachment	to	tissue.[5]	 Integrating	thin	films	as	dynamic	cell	culture	platforms	is	of	great	interest	because	of	applications	in	biosensing,	regenerative	medicine,	and	soft	robotics.[6]	 Cell	culture	substrates	capable	of	physically	supporting	cell	growth	with	topographical	and	spatial	cellular	control	 can	provide	 insight	 into	 the	dynamics	of	 cell	 interactions,	while	 forming	 scaffolds	 and	 cell-based	biosensors.[6]	 A	 significant	 effort	 has	 been	 directed	 toward	 cellular	 micropatterning	 and	 organization.[7]	Spatial	 positioning	 of	 cells	 has	 been	 achieved	using	different	 techniques	 including	patterning	nonfouling	chemistries	 (or	 complementarily,	 patterning	 of	 cell-attachment	 chemistries[8]),	 plasma	 etching,[9]	microfluidic	 patterning,[10]	 photolithography,[11]	 soft	 lithography,[12]	 inkjet	 printing,[13]	 and	 microcontact	printing.[14]	In	addition,	 functionalization	of	 the	surface	of	substrates	with	proteins	and	enzymes	has	also	been	used	to	promote	cell	adhesion	for	orthopedic	applications.[15]	However,	it	is	often	challenging	to	adapt	these	approaches	beyond	rigid	or	stiff	substrates	to	flexible,	mechanically	robust	sheets.	Flexible	substrates	with	precise	micro-	and	nanopat-	terns	can	function	as	supports	for	cell	growth,	resulting	in	ordered	and	functional	cell	sheets	that	may	be	implanted,	with	conformal	contact	at	the	biointerface.[16]	 Flexible	sheets	may	be	formed	using	various	techniques	including	casting	elastomeric	or	intrinsically	flexible	mate-	rials,	electrospinning,	or	by	using	spin	coating	or	layer-by-layer	assembly.[2c]	Paper	has	also	recently	attracted	attention	due	to	its	porosity	and	flexibility,	while	permitting	modifications	of	physical	and	chemical	properties.[17]	Electrospinning	to	form	micro-	and	nanofibrous	architectures	can	form	sheets	(e.g.,	fiber	mats)	from	a	variety	of	synthetic	and	natural	materials.[18]	However,	imparting	the	additional	property	of	patterned	architectures	(micro/nanotextured	surface)	has	been	limited,	particularly	over	large	areas	(e.g.,	centimeter).[19]	Elastomers	such	as	polydimethylsiloxane	(PDMS)	and	polyurethanes	have	been	used	with	favorable	properties	including	high	optical	transparency,	ability	to	form	micropatterns,	and	control	of	stiffness.[20]	Despite	good	biomimetic	characteristics	and	tun-	able	mechanical	properties,	these	
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materials	have	high	surface	hydrophobicity,	limited	aqueous	processing,	and,	importantly,	a	lack	of	degradability,	which	precludes	their	application	as	cellular	scaffolds.	 Recently,	approaches	toward	forming	flexible,	micro-	and	nanopatterned	substrates	have	been	reported.	Using	pNIPAM	as	a	sacrificial	layer,	thin	polystyrene	(PS)	films	were	spin-coated	and	stamped	with	cell	adhesive	carbon	nanotube–fibronectin	composites	using	microcontact	printing	(ìCP)	to	guide	C2C12	skeletal	myoblasts.[21]	Ultrathin	poly(methyl	methacrylate)	(PMMA)	films	were	formed	using	a	similar	spin-coating	proce-	dure	and	micropatterned	with	cell-adhesive	poly(l-lysine)	using	inkjet	printing.[22]	However,	both	PS	and	PMMA	are	nonbiode-	gradable	polymeric	materials,	limiting	their	applications.	Using	degradable	polymers	such	as	poly(lactic	acid)	(PLA),[23]	chitosan,	and	alginate,[24]	free-standing	films	have	been	reported.	An	important	report	using	self-assembled	chitin	nanofiber	sub-	strates	micropatterned	using	replica	molding	for	engineered	cell	sheets	was	shown.[25]	These	flexible	substrates	are	biode-	gradable,	mechanically	strong,	and	can	be	manipulated	into	desired	shapes.	However,	stamping	procedures	have	limitations	that	can	affect	pattern	resolution	and	reproducibility	including	deformation	scalability	over	large	areas,	and	ink	mobility	to	unwanted	regions.[26]	Nonetheless,	these	interesting	studies	have	shown	the	way	for	forming	flexible,	micropatterned	sheets	for	various	applications.	 Herein,	an	approach	is	suggested	using	silk	protein	films.	Silk	as	a	natural	biopolymer	to	fabricate	various	geometries	 to	support	 the	cell	regeneration	and	tissue	repair	has	been	widely	examined	for	 the	past	 few	decades.[27]	The	silk	protein	fibroin	possesses	high	mechanical	strength	and	flexibility,	optical	trans-	parency,	biocompatibility,	 low	 immunogenicity,	 permeability	 to	 water	 and	 oxygen,	 and,	 importantly,	biodegradability.[28]	Fibroin,	either	by	itself,	or	in	conjunction	with	other	materials,	has	been	electrospun	into	films	and	mats	for	cell	culture.[29]	Micropat-	terned	silk	films	prepared	by	molding	were	earlier	reported.[30]	In	these	experiments,	different	surface	groove	patterns	were	prepared	from	optically	graded	glass	substrates	followed	by	 casting	poly(dimethylsiloxane)	 replica	molds.	However,	patterns	 that	 can	be	 formed	are	not	easily	scalable	and	cannot	recapitu-	late	complex	designs	owing	to	the	need	to	form	transfer	molds.	In	earlier	work,	our	group	reported	the	use	of	biochemically	modified	silk	proteins	(fibroin	and	sericin)	that	behave	as	negative	tone	photoresists	for	optical,	electrochemical,	and	biomedical	applications.[31]	In	these	forms,	silk	proteins	 can	 be	 micropatterned	 using	 a	 facile,	 benchtop	 photolithographic	 tech-	 nique,	 allowing	 the	formation	of	microarchitectures	on	rigid	or	flexible	substrates.	High	resolution	at	micro-	and	nanoscales,	high	throughput,	and	excellent	reproducibility	are	achievable.	 In	this	study,	we	demonstrate	flexible,	strong,	micropat-	terned,	and	biodegradable	2D	silk	fibroin	sheets	for	the	adhesion	and	proliferation	of	cells.	We	show	a	rapid	and	scalable	tech-	nique	using	photolithography	to	fabricate	optically	transparent,	flexible	fibroin	substrates	with	tunable	and	precise	micropat-	terns	over	large	areas.	To	the	best	of	our	knowledge,	this	is	the	first	report	of	a	flexible,	micropatterned	cell	culture	substrate	using	photolithography	combined	with	degradable	natural	or	synthetic	biopolymers.	By	controlling	the	surface	archi-	tectures	of	these	flexible	sheets,	the	control	of	cell	adhesion	and	spreading	can	be	observed.	The	technique	presented	in	this	study	is	simple,	requiring	no	clean	room	or	strong	reagents,	and	permits	rapid	engineering	of	mechanically	robust	sheets	with	a	variety	of	topographic	features	and	length	scales.	Since	the	structures	are	formed	independently	of	the	substrates,	it	is	possible	to	form	surface	patterns	of	different	mechanical	properties	from	the	underlying	support.	Additionally,	since	the	base	material	is	fully	degradable	via	proteolysis,	it	provides	a	promising	platform	for	the	formation	of	cell	sheets.	Through	mechanical	control	and	directing	the	adherent	cells,	we	can	further	explore	the	interactions	of	the	cells	and	the	microscale	geometric	topography.	 
2 Results and Discussion 
2.1 Fabrication of Flexible, Micropatterned Fibroin Films 
Mechanically	 flexible,	biocompatible	 sheets	present	platforms	 for	applications	as	 surface	biosensors,	 soft	robotics,	drug	delivery	vehicles,	sealing	of	wounds,	and	tissue	scaffolds.[2c]	The	presence	of	micropatterns	can	further	provide	opportuni-	ties	to	direct	the	behavior	of	cells	or	control	cell	morphology	in	situ.[32]	To	date,	
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micropatterned	films	have	been	shown	on	rigid	or	supported	formats	(for	instance,	with	an	underlying	glass	or	polystyrene	substrate)	or	using	flexible	materials	that	are	not	degradable	(e.g.,	PDMS).	The	development	of	flexible,	and	micropatterned	films	and	membranes	using	degradable	biopolymers	has	been	limited.[24]	In	this	work,	microfabrication	of	flexible,	silk	fibroin	films	is	realized	using	light-reactive	conjugates	and	facile	photolithographic	techniques.[31]	These	conjugates	can	be	used	as	stable,	biodegradable,	and	biocom-	patible	substrates	 on	which	 patterns	 are	 formed.	 Previously,	 patterns	 of	 sericin	were	 shown	 on	 flexible	 fibroin	substrates,	which	could	be	accomplished	since	the	two	are	soluble	in	dif-	ferent	solvents	(viz.	sericin	in	water,	fibroin	in	formic	acid	or	HFIP).	Here,	we	utilize	fibroin	as	the	material	comprising	both	the	substrate	and	the	pattern.	The	use	of	photolithography	pro-	vides	a	rapid	route	to	form	complex	patterns	that	are	not	easily	prepared	using	microcontact	printing	or	molding.[30]	 Initially,	a	solution	of	photo-crosslinkable	silk	fibroin	in	formic	acid	with	a	suitable	photoinitiator	was	cast	on	a	plain	glass	slide	(1	cm2	area)	and	crosslinked	by	exposure	under	365	nm	UV	light	(Figure	1).	The	use	of	formic	acid	as	a	solvent	allows	us	to	form	large	scale,	thin,	flat,	and	stable	fibroin	films	in	an	environmentally	friendly	process.[31b]	These	films	are	formed	by	crosslinking	of	the	protein	and	not	by	a	change	in	â-sheet	conformation	as	shown	in	other	works.[32,33]	The	UV	crosslinked	fibroin	sheets	formed	are	water	insoluble	and	are	stable	in	a	wide	range	of	solvents.	Due	to	the	absence	of	chemical	linkage	between	the	film	and	the	glass	support,	the	crosslinked	fibroin	sheet	can	be	easily	peeled	off	when	immersed	in	water.	The	thickness	of	the	film	plays	a	defining	role	in	its	flexibility,	and	films	ranging	from	hundreds	of	nanometers	to	tens	of	micrometers	are	easily	formed	by	con-	trolling	the	amount	of	fibroin/formic	acid	solution	cast	and	the	spin-coating	speed.	For	example,	60	ìL	of	fibroin	solution	cast	on	a	plain	glass	slide	of	area	1	cm2	produces	films	with	a	thick-	ness	≈10	ìm	at	a	spin	speed	of	800	rpm.	 To	fabricate	microarchitectures	of	silk	fibroin	photoresist	on	fibroin	films,	a	5%	w/v	solution	in	HFIP	was	cast	on	silk	fibroin	sheets	prepared	as	described	above.	The	presence	of	residual	acrylate	functional	groups	on	the	surface	of	the	films	enables	the	covalent	attachment	of	patterns	on	them.	This	implies	that	the	patterns	do	not	delaminate	when	the	film	is	subjected	to	mechanical	deformation.	Patterns	are	formed	by	exposure	to	365	nm	UV	 through	 a	 photomask	 (Figure	1).	 The	 area	 exposed	by	 the	UV	 light	 is	 crosslinked	while,	 the	unexposed	areas	dissolve	when	immersed	in	1	m	of	LiCl	in	DMSO.	A	wide	range	of	patterns	with	different	shape,	size,	and	complexity	can	be	obtained	depending	on	the	nature	of	the	photolithographic	mask	used.	The	 use	 of	 a	 single	 material	 for	 the	 fabrication	 of	 the	 substrate	 and	 the	 patterns	 allows	 us	 to	 form	microarchitec-	tures	of	high	stability	due	to	the	presence	of	the	same	chem-	istry.	Due	to	the	volatility	of	HFIP,	a	solution	of	photofibroin	in	HFIP	can	be	cast	on	the	fibroin	films	without	disrupting	the	underlying	film.	This	demands	precise	control	over	the	amount	of	solution	drop	cast	on	the	fibroin	films	and	drying	time	prior	to	UV	exposure	for	patterning.	30	ìL	of	FPP/HFIP	solution	for	a	fibroin	film	of	area	1	cm2	and	a	drying	time	of	≈5	min	was	found	to	be	optimum	for	the	results	shown	here.	Once	they	are	immersed	for	development,	the	entire	structure	can	be	delaminated	from	the	glass	support	to	form	mechanically	flexible	films	(Figure	2a).	The	 images	 obtained	 from	 an	 optical	 microscope	 show	 the	 ability	 to	 form	 ordered	 patterns	 of	 various	complexities	over	a	large	area	(centimeter	scale)	of	flexible	fibroin	sheet	(Figure	2b,c).	Thin,	moist	films	can	be	applied	to	and	readily	conform	to	irregular	surfaces	(e.g.,	skin)	without	the	need	for	any	adhesive	(Figure	2d).	The	films	can	also	be	attached	in	a	dry	condition	to	a	curved	surface	(Figure	S1,	Supporting	Information).	 The	micropatterned	films	are	mechanically	robust	(strength	> 100	MPa,	Figure	2e)	and	can	be	held,	rolled,	or	 bent	 into	 various	 conformations	 numerous	 times	 without	 any	 loss	 in	 their	 chemical	 and	 physical	properties.	A	video	showing	the	tensile	behavior	of	the	films	is	provided	in	the	Supporting	Information.	The	films	are	stronger	than	the	earlier	reported	micropatterned	chitosan	films.[25]	To	demonstrate	the	struc-	tural	integrity	 and	 scalability	 at	 the	microscale,	 optical	 and	 scanning	 electron	microscopy	 (SEM)	 images	were	taken.	 The	 SEM	 images	 (Figure	 3)	 depict	 the	 high	 fidelity	 and	 spatial	 and	 structural	 resolution	 of	 the	micropatterns	as	 lines	or	dots.	Due	 to	 the	vinyl	 linkage	between	the	patterns	and	the	substrate,	a	strong	adhesion	is	observed	at	the	interface	and	the	structures	are	intact	even	in	bent	conditions.	In	Figure	3c,d,	the	film	was	examined	before	and	after	conducting	several	(≈10	times)	extreme	180° bends.	While	some	minor	cracks	 may	 be	 seen	 on	 the	 film	 at	 the	 bend	 junction,	 the	 patterns	 themselves	 do	 not	 delaminate,	demonstrating	the	high	robustness	of	this	system.	This	can	be	correlated	to	the	differences	in	terms	of	Young	modulus	 between	 the	 softer	 pattern	 and	 the	 stiffer	 substrate	 (Figure	 4a–c)	 which	 are	 observed	 under	nanoindenta-	tion.	Under	mechanical	deformation,	the	former	is	thus	more	flexible	with	respect	to	the	latter,	adapting	 itself	 to	 the	 deforma-	 tion	 of	 the	 substrate.	 The	 load–displacement	 curves	 obtained	 by	
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nanoindentation	 of	 the	 patterned	 films	 and	 spatial	 distribution	 of	 the	 surface	mechanical	 properties	 are	presented	in	Table	S1	and	Figures	S2	and	S3	in	the	Supporting	Information.	 AFM	imaging	of	the	films	(Figure	4d,e)	show	that	they	are	smooth	at	the	nanoscale	(both	on	the	film	and	on	the	surface	of	the	patterns)	with	a	root	mean	square	(RMS)	roughness	≈5	nm	over	a	5	ìm	area.	In	this	case,	the	films	used	for	cell	culture	with	patterns	of	10–25	ìm	were	imaged.	In	these	films,	the	pat-	terns	were	around	500	nm	in	height,	fabricated	via	spin	coating.	Similar	patterned	films	were	used	for	cell	culture	as	discussed	below.	The	lines	have	a	high	structural	fidelity	and	resolution	demonstrating	the	accuracy	of	this	photolithographic	process	to	form	micropatterns	over	large	areas.	Patterns	down	to	≈3	ìm	using	benchtop	lithography	are	easily	formed	(Figure	S4,	Sup-	porting	Information).	Nanoscale	patterning	using	electron	beam	lithography	was	previously	demonstrated	by	our	group	and	could	potentially	be	extended	to	this	system.	Due	to	the	optical	transparency	of	the	entire	structure,	they	can	also	find	their	application	in	optics	for	the	fabrication	of	soft	and	flexible	optical	systems.	 
2.2 Proteolytic Degradation of Fibroin Substrates In Vitro  
An	advantage	in	using	natural	biopolymers	is	that	devices	fab-	ricated	based	entirely	on	these	materials	can	be	 degraded	 in	 physiological	 environments.	 The	 silk	 fibroin	 biomaterial	 used	 in	 this	 study	 enables	controllable	biodegradability	of	 the	 flex-	 ible	devices.	Under	the	reaction	of	protease,	 the	micropatterned	sheets	 are	 degraded,	 ultimately	 leading	 to	 the	 loss	 of	 mass	 and	 structural	 integrity.	 An	 enzymatic	biodegradation	experiment	was	conducted	on	micropatterned	 films	 incubated	 in	phosphate	buffer	 saline	(PBS)	 solution	 with	 or	 without	 protease	 (control)	 at	 37	 °C.	 The	 percentage	 of	 mass	 weight	 remaining	(obtained	as	Wt/W0)	was	recorded	to	observe	the	overall	decomposition	of	the	films	(n	= 3)	over	time	(Figure	





3 Conclusions  
In	summary,	here	we	demonstrate	the	facile	fabrication	of	micropatterned,	free-standing	films	of	the	silk	protein	fibroin	that	are	flexible	and	can	be	used	for	controlling	cellular	organi-	zation.	The	films	themselves	are	mechanically	robust,	can	be	formed	at	various	thicknesses	ranging	from	ultrathin	(<1	ìm)	to	thick	(tens	of	micrometers),	and	can	be	controllably	degra-	dable.	The	surface	of	these	films	can	be	tailored	by	decorating	with	patterns	of	silk	fibroin	using	a	photolithographic	tech-	nique,	which	permits	the	formation	of	complex,	high	resolution	architectures	at	high	throughput	and	scale	(over	several	centim-	eters).	Virtually	any	structural	pattern	can	be	easily	and	rapidly	formed	using	light-assisted	microfabrication.	The	cell-adhesive	micropatterns	were	shown	to	spatially	direct	cells.	In	addition	to	the	patterns,	it	is	also	possible	to	modulate	the	mechanical	char-	acteristics	of	the	patterns.	These	results	suggest	that	micropat-	terned	silk	sheets	can	provide	a	bioinspired	and	biodegradable	structure	toward	the	flexible	cell	culture	platforms	and	devices.	 
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